The Elk Sonata Drive sees a 175-mile motorcycle ride through Clinton, Crawford, Centre, and Clearfield counties. The scenic drive traces Route 36 through the state’s unique ecosystems, with stops for wildlife viewing and photography. 888-787-2200.

The Keystone Wildlife Drive is a 48-mile circular drive patterned after the wildlife areas surrounding the state capital. It offers rich opportunities for wildlife viewing and photography. It is a favorite among photographers and birders. 800-577-2029.

The Quemahunting Wild Area is a 48,000-acre wilderness area of clear, small streams, sequestered valleys, and dense woods. It is a favorite among photographers and birders. 800-577-2029.

Nearby attractions

For more information on special events, visitPAparks.com

For more information on educational programs, call the park office at 814-647-8401 or online at www.visitPAparks.com. The Arcadia Dark Sky Monument contains the ruins of a chink chink and dominated the landscape for its strategic location on north of Austin, approximately 14 miles north of Sinnemahoning State Park on PA 837. On September 15, 1931, the Bingham and Party Company Dam was built to contain Bingham Dam. The 20-foot dam gave rise to a beautiful image of seclusion and isolation. The dam was completed in 1935. The dam is a popular tourist destination for photography and relaxation. 888-787-2200.
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ROASTING: electric motors only

The lake access features a boat launch and parking area. Meaning spaces near the boat launch area are available for rental from April to October and several camping spaces are held in reserve for overnight guests. A swimming permit is required and may be obtained at the park offices; launch use permit from the Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission's Cooperative Habitat Improvement Program (CHIP) to place fish and turtle habitat structures in the lake and ponds throughout the area. It also contains a volleyball net, horseshoe pits, and a basketball area. This area features a sanitary dump station and is ADA accessible.

CAMPING:
The 40 Maples Day Use Area includes two ADA accessible positions, along with numerous other picnic tables located throughout the area. It also contains a volleyball net, horseshoe pits, and a basketball half-court. Electric hookups are available at most sites, which are sized to accommodate all types of tents to large recreational vehicles and motor homes. Couples may be registered from the day following Labor Day through March 31 in designated camping areas. The Department of Conservation and Natural Resources and the Pennsylvania Game Commission make reservations in designated camping areas. For more information, visit fishandboat.com.

FISHING:
The reservoir is stocked with trout, crappie, and catfish. An angling permit is required and may be obtained from Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission.

HUNTING AND FIREARMS:
For several weeks, Sinnemahoning State Park has partnered with the Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission’s Cooperative Habitat Improvement Program (CHIP) to place fish and turtle habitat structures in the lake and ponds throughout the park. This program places habitat structures, primarily made of wood or coke, in lakes or impoundments throughout the park. The 40 Maples Day Use Area directly above the boat launch. Nearby creeks also provide very good angling and some buckladder streams in the park contain native brook trout. Excellent fly fishing can be found on First Fork Sinnemahoning Creek, downstream from the mouth of Becky Run for 2.2 miles. This section is designated as a delayed harvest area and is open to fishing by permit only. The park contains two major public boat ramps: one at the boat launch and the other near the dam. The Sinnemahoning Reservoir is situated one mile south of the Park Office and Wildlife Center along PA 872.

SNOWMOBILING:
The park trail consists of 1.5 miles of groomed road and 5.1 miles of trail for a total of 6.6 miles. The trail is not marked or maintained. Snowmobiles must be authorized to carry a firearm and must be registered. On the final two days of deer season in December, snowmobiles are prohibited from operating on frozen water surfaces and shorelines. All snowmobiles must be registered.

ICE FISHING:
All areas of the lake are open for ice fishing except within 30 feet of the dam. Check the park website for current ice depths. For thickness is not monitored. For your safety, make sure ice is at least 4” thick for a single angler and 7” thick for a small group. Always carry safety equipment. Extreme caution must be taken during ice related activities. Dangerous ice conditions like cracks or weak ice or air pockets may exist due to rapidly changing or falling lake levels.

ICE FISHING:
Conditions permitting, an ice fishing area is available on the pond near the Wildlife Viewing Area at the northeastern end of the park. Please use caution. For thickness is not monitored. For your safety, make sure ice is at least 6” thick for a single angler and 7” thick for a small group. Always carry safety equipment.
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